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TTIE KERAI-A. FINANCE BIII4 2OI5

(As passed by the Assambly)

B]IT

to give efect to certain rtnqncial pro2osals of the Gwentnent of Kerala for the
Finailcial Year 20 I 5-20 I 6.

Preamble.-Wqzxres, it is expedient to give effect to certain finaacial
proposals of the Governrnent of Kerala for the Financial yesr 2015-2016;

BE it enacted in the Sixty-sixth Year of the Republic of India as follows:_

l. Sho rirle and commencemenr--<1) This Act may be called the Kerala
Financ€ Act. 2015.

(2) Save as otherwise provided in this Ac!-
(i) clause (b) of sub-section (1), clause (b) of sub-section (2),

sub-clauses (vit and (xiii) of clause (a) of sub-section (t9) aad sub-clause (i) of
clause (d) of sub-section (19) of section 9 shall be deemed to have iome into
force on the lst day of April, 2005.

(if sub-section (18) and sub-clause (iv) of clause (c) of
sub-section (19) of section 9 shall be deemed to have come into force oo the
l9th day of July, 201l.

(iii) clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 4 and irem (c) of
gub-clause (v) of clause (a) of sub-section (19) of section 9 shall come into
force st once.

(iv) the remaining provisions of this Aci shall be deemed to have
come into force on the lst day of April, 1015.

2. Amendnent of Act XII of 1955.--ln tlle Travancore-Cochin Literary,
Scientific and Charitable Societi6 Registration Act, 1955 (XII of t955), aftcr
section 31, the following sections shall be inserted, namely:---

"31 A. One time settlement of arrears of lees due under the AcL-Ary
delay in filing of returns, forms, annual statements, accounts and other
KNPP t55/2015.
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statcments of a society may b€ cotrdoned and tbe filing of the said documents
may be regularised on palxnent of a fine of five hundred rupees in respect of
each year_of delay in filing any or all of the sarne.. Application for regularisation
shall be filed on or before 3lst December,2015. Howlver the Govemment may
cxtend the period of filing the application to such further period as may be
spccificd &om time to time.

311). Electronic filing of returns etc.--Government may require the
socicties registered undcr this Act to file returns, forms and other statements to
be submittcd by it undcr this Act, electronically in such manner as may be
specified.".

3. Amendment of Act 35 of 1958-,.-In the Kerala Money t*ndcrs' Act, 1958
(35 of 1958),-

(l) in section 4,-
(a) in sub-section (2A), for the e4isting table, the following table shall

bc substitutcd, namely:-

"TABLE

(3)Q)(l)

4

A licensee who lends less than five
lakh rupees in an year

A licensee who lends five lakh rupees
or above but less than tcn lakh
rupees in an year

A liceffee who lends ten lakh rupees
or above but less than twenty hve
lakh rupees in an year

A licensee who lends twenty five
lakh rupees or above but less than
fifty lakh rupees in an year

A licensce who lends fifty lakh
rupees or above in an year

Ten thousand rupees

Sevcnty five thousand
rupees

One lakh frfty thousand
rupees

' Two lakh tw€nty five
thousind rupees

Tkee lakh rupees,";

. (b) for sub-section (2B), the following sub-section shall be
substitutcd, namely:-

"(2l}) Ior the purposes of sub-section (2A), the amount lent by a
licensee for the year for which the security is to be paid shall b€ deemed to b€
thc aggregate amount lent by him during the previous year:
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Provided that in the case of a new licensee or a person who was a
licensee only for a portion of the preceding year, the amount of sccuriry shall be
determined on the baqis of a declaration in the prescribed form as to the amount
which he is likely to lend during the year, filed before the licensing authority in
the prescribed manner.";

. (2) in section I l, in clause (b) of sub-section (l), for the words "one- thousand rupees", the words "ten thousand rupees" shall bc substituted.;

. (3) in sectioq 13, for the words "onc thousand rupees", thc words "lcn
thousand rupees" shall be substituted.;

(4) in section 17, for the words "fifty thousand rupees", the words "five
Iakh rupees" shall be substituted.;

(5) in section 18, in sub-section (l), for thc words "one thousand
rupees", the words "twenty five thousand rupees" shall be substitukd.;

(6) in section l8A, for the words "five hundred rupces", the words
"five thousand rupees" shall be substituted.;

(7) in section l88, in sub-section (l), for the words "five hundred
rupees", the words "five thousand rupees" shall be substituted.;

(8) in section l8C, in sub-section (l), for the words "twenty five
thousand rupees", the words "fifty thousand rupees" shall be substitutcd..

4. Amendment of Act 17 of 1959.-ln thc Kerala Stamp Act, 1959 (l? of
1959), in the SCHEDULE.-

(l) in serial number 5,-
(a) in clause (e), for the entry in column (3), the following cntry shall

be substituted, namely:-

. - 
*T:{l.i:r#,#*"li}i,f$#i
hundred rupees pcr year in other. areas.";

(b) in clause (g), for the entry in column (3), the following cntry shall
be substih.rted, namely:-

"1wo hundred rupccs.";

(2) in serial number 24,-'.

(a) in clause (i), in column (2), for the words, "One hundred rupees"
the words "Five hundred rupees" shall be substituted;

(b) in clause (ii), in column (3), for thc words, "Onc hundred rupees"

the words "Five hundred rupees" shall b€ substituted.

855/2015.
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(3) in scrial numbcr 25, in clause (b), lbr thc cntry in column (3), the
following cntry shall bc substitutcd, namcly: -

"l.ivc hundrcd rupees.";

(4) in scrial numbcr 28, for thc cntry in column (3), the following entry
shall bc substitutcd, namcly: --,

"C)ne thousand rupees. ,

(5) aftcr scrial number 35 and the cntrics against it in columns (2) and

(3), thc following scrial numbcr and cntrics shall, respcctively, be insertcd,
namcly:

"354. Liccncc to lct

including any agrcemenl. to lct 'llc same duty as a lease (No. 33).";
or sublct for rcnt or fcc

(6) in scrial numbcr 36,-

(a) in clausc (a), for thc cntry in column (3), the following entry shall

bc substitutcd, namcly:

"Onc thousand rupces.";

(b) in clausc (b), for thc cntry in column (3), thc following enay shall

bc substitutcd, namcly:

"'l'he same duty as Articles of
Association (No. l0) according to
th€ authorised capital of thc
company.";

(7) in scrial numbcr 50, in clausc (b), for the entry in column (3), the
following cntry shall bc substitutcd, namcly:-

"Five hundred rupces.".

5. Amendment of Act 17 of 1960. ln thc Kcrala Plantation'lbx Act, 1960
(17 of 1960), in scction 3, to sub-scction (1), thc folowing proviso shall be
inscrtcd, namcly:

"l'rovidcd that no plantation tax shall bc chargcd on the land comprised
in a planlation hcld by an individual coming within thc drfinition of "person" in
clausc (5) ol scction 2, for himscll or for any othcr individual.".
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6. Amendmenl of Act 15 of 1963.-ln the Kerala General Sales Tax Act,

1963 (15 of 1963), for section 5D, thc following section shall bc substituted,
namely:-

"5D. Levy of Addilional Sales Tar.-The tax payable undcr section 5 and
section 5A shall be increased by an additional sales tax at the rate of-

(i) one rupee per litre on High Speed Diesel Oil, Perrol falling undcr
sub-entri€s (ii) and (iv) of sbrial number I of the Sshcdulc, and

(ii) fifteen per cent of the tax payable undcr the said sections with
respcct to other commodities:

Provided that no additional sales tax under this section shall bc levicd on
the tax payable on Foreign Liquor falling under serial number 2 of the Schedule:

Provided further that th€ Government may, by notification in thc Official
(jazette, va{y the rate specified in item (i) above.".

7. lmendment of Act 19 of 1976.-ln the Kerala Motor Vchicles Taxation
Act" 1976 (Act l9 of 1976),-

(l) in section 3, the existing sub-section (6) shall be rcnumbcred as

sub-section (8) and before .sub-section (8) so renumbercd, the following
sub-sections shall be inserted, namely:

"(6) In the case of non-transport vehicles registered in any State other
than the State of Kerala and entering into the State of Kerala and staying therein
for a pcriod €xceeding 30 days, the levy of tax shall be at the rate specifred in
Annexurc III of the Schedule.

(7) In the case of Motor Vehicles brought to the Statc from any other
country for temporary use in the State, a short-term tax shall be levied at the
rate specified in the Schedule:";

(2) in the Scuroure, after scrial number 13 and the entries against it in
columm (2) and (3), the following serial number and cntrics shall rcspectively be

inserted, namely:-

"14. Motor Vehicles brought to the State from any othcr country for
t€mporary use in the State;-

({ fol the first month of stay or
part thereof

10m0.00
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(b) for evcry subscqucnt month of
stay or part thercof

5000.00';

(3) in ANNI:xuRri I, in scrial number A, for itsms I and 2 and the entdes

against thcm in columns (2) and (3), thc following items and entries shall,
rcspcotivclyj bc substituted, namcly:. -

"1. Motor Cyclcs (including motor 8% of the purchase value of
scootcrs and cyclcs with the vehicle

attachmcnts for propclling thc

samc by mcchanical power) and

bicyclcs of all catcgorics with

or without sidc car or drawing a

trailcr haVing purchasc valuc

up to rupics onc lakh

2. Motor Cycles (including motor l0% of the purchase valuc

scootcrs and cyclcs with of the vehicle

attachmcnts for propclling thc

samc by mcchanical powcr) and

bicyclcs of all catcgorics with
or wi(hout sidc car or drawing a

trai lcr having purchasc valuc

abovc rupccs onc lakh and up

to rupccs two lakh

2A.. Motor Cyclcs (including motor 20% of the purchasc valuc
scootcrs and Cyclcs with of the vchicle.";

attachmcnts for propelling the

samc by mcchanical powcr) and

bicyclcs of all catcgorics with
or withoul sidc car or drawing a

trailcr having purchasc valuc
above rupces two lakls
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(4) after ANNEXuRE II, the following Annexure shall be inserted',

namely:-

"ANNExuRs III
' 

fSee section 3(6)l

Class of Vehicle Amount of Taxs/.
No.

(3)Q)(l)

I Motor Cycle and three
wheelers

2 Motor Cars

Private Service Vehicle for
personal use

Passenger Capacity up to
l0 seats-for every
passengcr

Passenger Capacity more
than l0--for every
passenger

4 ConstructionEquipment
Vehicles and other non-
transport vehicles

Period of stay
exceeding 30 days and

uP to one year

N

l5m

lm

Period of stay
excecding one year

One time tax
proportionatc to the
rate specified in
Anncxure I
One time tax
proportionato to the
ratc specified in
Annexure I

One time tax Pro-
portionate to the rate

Wecified in funorue I

One time tax
proportionate to the
rate spccified in
Annexure I

One time tax Pro-
portionate to the
rate specified in
Annexurc I.".

8. Amendrnent of Act 32 of 1976.-In the Kerala 'l'ax on l'uxuries Act' 1976

(32 of 1976\,-

(l) in section 2, in clause (ia), for the word "apartsnenf' occuring in both

the places, the words "apartrn€nt or villa" shall be substituted;
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(2) in scction 4,.

(a) in sub-scction (l), in item (iia), thc words "or villa" shall be added
at thc cnd;

(b) in sub-scction (2), -
(i) in clause (d), aftcr thc word "apartment", the words "or villa"

shall bc inscncd;

(ii) aftcr clausc (c), the lollowing clause shall be inscrted, namely:-

"(ea) ln rcspcct of chgritablc hospitals cxcmptcd under sub-
scction (1) of scction 18C of thc Kcrala Valuc Addcd lix Acq 2003 (30 of 2004),
for chargcs of accommodation for rcsidcncc for usc of amcnities and services, at
thc ratc of tcn per cent pcr room wherc thc gross charges, excluding charges of
food, medicinc and the profcssional scrvices is two thousand rupees per day or
morc,"i

(3) in scction 4lt, in sub-section (2), for items (a), (b) and (c) the
following items shall respcctively bc substitutcd, namely:-

"(a) Star hotcls Nine thousand three
hundred and seventv five
rupecs

(b) Ilotcls othcr than star hotcls,-

(D Within thc local arca of a Municipal One thousand eight
Corporation hundrcd and scvcnty fivc

rupees

(n) Within thc local arca of a Municipal Onc thousand five hundred
Council or'lbwn Panchayat rupecs

(iO Within thc local arca ofa Villagc One thousand one hundred
Panchayat and twenty fivc rupees

(c) Ilall, Auditorium, Kalyanamandapam, ctc.,- -

(i) Within thc local arca of a Municipal Onc thrjusand five hundrcd
Corporation rupees

(D Within thc local arca of a Municipal C)nc thousand one hundred
Council or Town Panchayat and twenty five rupees

. (in) Within thc local arca of a Villagc Scven hundred and fifty
Panchayat rupees.";
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(4) in scction 4C, in sub-section (2), for thc words "onc thousand" and

"five hundred", the words "one thousand five hundred" and "seven hundred and

fifty" shall, respectively, be substibrted;

(5) in section 4E, for the words "registration fec of rupces onc

thousand", the words "registration fec of rupees onc thousand fivc hundred"

shall be substituted;

(6) in section 4F, for tbe words "registration fee of rupces one

thousand", the words "registration fee of rupees one thousand five hundred"

shall be substituted;

(7) in section 4G, for the word "apartment" whercvcr it occurs, the

words "apartrnent or villa" and for the words "onc thousand" the words "onc

thousand five hundred" shall respectively, be substituted;

(8) after section 7A, the following section shall be inserted, narnely:-

"7F'. Powers of revision of the Deputy Commissioner suo motu'-(l\

The Deputy Commissioner may, of his own motion, call for and examine any

order passed or proceedings recorded under this Act by any officer or authority

subordinate to him which in his opinion is prejudicial to the interest of revenue

and may make such enquiry or cause such enquiry to be madc and, subject to

the provisions of this Act, may Pass such order thercon as he thinks fit'

Explanation.-F or the purpose of this section an ordefpassed or

proceedings recorded shall be deemed to be prejudicial to the interest of rcvenue

where the tax or other amount assessed or demanded is lowcr than what is

actuirlly due.

(2) The Deputy Commissioner shall not pass any order under

sub-section (l) if,-
(a) the time for appeal against the order has not expired;

(b) the order has been made the subject matter of an appcal to the

Appellate authority or the Appellate 1'nibunal or of a revision in the lligh Court; or

(c) more than four years have expired from the ycar in which thc

order referred to therein was passed'
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(3) Notwithstanding anything containcd in sub-scction (2), the Deputy
Commissioner may pass an order under sub-scction (l) on any point which has

not bccn decided in an appeal or revision rcfcned to in clause (b) of sub-section (2),
bcforc lhe expiry of a period of one year from the date of the order in such
appcal or rcvision or before the expiry of the period of four years referred to in
clausc (c) of that sub-section, whichcvcr is later.

(4) No ordcr undcr this scction advcrscly affccting a person shall be

passcd unlcss that pcrson has had a rcasonablc opportunity of being heard.".

9. Amendment of Act 30 ol 2004. ln the Kerala Value Added Tax Act,
2003 (30 of 20(M),- -

(1) in scction 2,*

(a) after clause (xxvii), thc following clauscs shall be inserted,

namcly:

"(xxviiA) "multi-lcvel marketing" means marketing and sale of
goods o[ a multi-levcl markcting cntity through direct sellcrs or through direct
scllcrs and distributors, othcrwisc than through shops, to thc customers or
consumcrs, gencrally in their houscs or at thcir workplace or through
dcmonstration of such goods at a particular placc or by mail order sale;

. (xxviill) "multi-lcvcl marketing entity" means a company
rcgistcrcd undcr thc Companics Act, 2013 (Ccntral Act l8 of20l3) or any
partnorship, firm rcgistcrcd undcr the Partnership Lct, 1932 (Central Act IX of
1932) or undcr the Limitcd l-iability Partnership Act, 2008 (Ccntral Act 6 of
2009) cngagcd in multi-levcl marketing;";

(b) in clausc (li), thc fotlowing Explanation shall be inscrted,
namcly: .-

tl!xplanation: .Notwithstanding anything contained-in any judgment,
dccrec or ordcr of any court or tribunal or any authority, the balance of conhact
amount rcccivcd or rcccivablc by a principal contractor in his account, after
deducting thc amount paid to rcgistcrcd sub-contractors in accordance with the
rulcs prcscribcd in this bchalf, shall form the total tumover of the principal
conb?ct()r for dctermining thc balancc transfcr valuc of the matcrials involved in
thc cxccution of such works contract.":
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(2) in section 6,-
(a) in sub-section ( l),-

(i) after the words "any autonomous body" the words "or any
multilevel marketing entity, their distributor and/or agent engaged in multi-level
marketing" shall be inserted;

(ii) in clause (a), in the Table,-

(a) in serial number 3A' in the entry in column (2), the following
words shall be added at the end, namely:-

"including styrofoam aod styrofoam sheets";

(b) after serial number 3.4 and the entries against it in columns
(2), (3) and (4), the following serial nunber and entries shall, respectively, be
inserted- namelv:-

'3B. Print€d banners, hoardings and *** 20-";
leafle* of Poly VinyLChloride/
Polyethylene and other
plastic sheets

(iii) for the eleventh proviso, the following proviso
substituted. namely:-

"Provided also that the hrmover relating to the sale of Nahrral Gas in
any folm shall be exempted from tax, for the period from 4th February,2015 to
31st March, 2016.";

(b) in sub-section (5), in Explanation II, the following Note shall be

inserted, namely:- '

"Note.-It shall be deemed to have come into force ou the 1st day
of April, 2005.";

(3) section 64. shall be omitted;

(4) in section 8,-
(a) in clause (a), in sub-clause (i),-

(i) after the words "any works oontractot'', the words and brackets

"other than those who undertake interior decoration and furnishing conhacts,
electrical, refrigeration or air conditioning contracts or contracts relating to

supply and installation of plant, machinery, rolling shutters, cran€s, hoists,
elevators (lifts), escalators, generators, generating se(s, translbrmers, weighing

shall be
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machines,. air conditioners aad air coolers, deep freezcrs, laying of all kinds of
tiles (excspt brick tiles), slabs and sbnes (including marble),, siall be insertedl

(ii) after Explanarion 2, the following Explanation shall be
inscrted, namely:-

. "Explanation 3:-A composite contract for the construction of building
shall not be treated as a contract of the naturc specifred under ttris ,,rb-ciuus!
mercly for the reason that the contract also involves works which are excluded
from the said sub-clause.',;

. (b) in ctause (c), to sub-clause (i), the following proviso shall be
inscrtcd, namely:-

"Provided that notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or
rules made thereuridet a dealer may opt to pay tax under this sub_clause, subjectto cligibility, for the periods prior to 2015-2016, whether such dealer has
regrstcrcd undcr this Act or not."i

(c) after clause (h), the following clause shall be inserled, narnely:_

. '(D any dealer who is a multi_level urarkering entity may, at hisoption, pay, in such mamer and subject to such conditions 
-and 

restrrctions asmay be prescribed, in lieu of th€ tax payable by him on such goods under
sub-section (1) of section 6, the tax at the scheduli rate applicable to goods, of
the maximum retail price of such goods:

. . Provided that the provision of this clause shall not apply to such goods
sold by muti-lcvcl marketing cntitics othcrwise than ty w'ay oi multi_level
markcting:

Provided further that notwitbstanding anything containcd in sechon 6 and

liij,"],] t: if multi-lcvcl markghng enrities pay tax oi maximum retail price underrnrs provlslon' subsequent dealers in the chain shalr not be liable to takercglstrahon and shall be exempted from payment of tax on such goods.,,.
(5) in section lO, in sub-section (l), in the proviso, for the words tburper cent" the words .,five per cent', shall be substitutedi
(6) in section 15, in sub-section (2), after item (xi), the followmg ttemsshall be insened, namely:-

"(xii) any multiJevel marketing entity, their distributor and/or agent
cngagcd in multi-level ma*eting;

(xiii) any job-worker receiving goods from outside rhe State forjob-works.";
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(7) in section 16, in sub-section (7), for items (a) and ft), rhe following
items shall, respectively, be substituted,.namely:-

"(a) in the case of a dealer who is not an importer,-

(i) having a total tumov€r of up to Five hundred rupees
rup€es twenty five lakh in thc
prevtous year

(ii) having a total tumover of above One thousand rupees
twenty five lakh rupecs in the
prel.rous year

(b) in the case of others Three thousand rupees.";

(8) in section l8C, in sub-section (l),-
(a) in clause (a), for the words, brackets and figures,,orders of

exernption applioable to chadtable institutions undcr the lncome Tax Act, 1961
(C€ntrEl Act 43 of 1961)" the words, brackets md figures 'tbe registsatiol of such
institutions under section 12AA of the Income Tax Act, 196l (Central Act 43 of
1961)" shall be substituted;

(b) in the first proviso, for the words "orders of income tax exemptioo:,'
the words, brackets and figures "registration of such institutions under section
l2AA under the Income Tax Act, 1961 (Central Act 43 of 196l),' shall be
substituted

Note:-lt3m (a) and (b) shall be deemed to have come into force on the
lst day of April, 2014.";

(9) in section 21, the existing provision shall bc numbered as
sub-s€ction (l), and after sub.$ection (l) so numbered the following sub-section
shall be inserted, namely:-

"(2) Where the dealer detects any omission or mistake in the monthly
r€tum submi$ed under sub-section (l), he shall file a revised retrm rectifring the
mistake or omission within two months from the last day of the retLrm pcriod to
which the retum rclates. As a result of slch rcvised rctum, if the tax payablc by
the dealer increases, the dealer sha[ fumish along with such revised retum, proof
of payment of tax, interest due thereon at the rates specified in section 3l and
penal interest calculated at twice the 8aid rate. Subject to the provisions of
sections 22, 24 ard 25, the aasessmetrt relating to the retum period shall be
deemed to have been oompleted on the receipt of such revised retum.";

t55/2015.
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(10) in section 24, in sub-section (l), for the fourth proviso, the
foUowing proviso shall bc substituted, namely:-

"Provided also that the period for the completion of assessments
including those subjected to extension unde! section 25ll which expires on
3lst March, 2015 shall be extended up to 31st March, 2016.";

(11) in section'25, in sub-section (1), for the third proviso, the following
proviso shall be substituted, namely:-

"Provided also that the period for the completion of assessments
including those subjected to extension under section 258 which expires on
3lst March, 2015 shall be extended up to 31st March, 2016.";

(12) in section 30, the proviso to sub-seolion (1) shall be omitted;

(13) in section 52, the following sentence shall be added at the end,
namely:--

"For this purpose such agencies or authorities shall take registration
following such procedure as may be prescribed.";

(14) in section 54,-
(a) after the words "any procecdings" the words "or for the purpose of

general inquiry or survey'' shall be inserted;

(b) the following proviso shall be inserted, nanely:-
"Provided that in the case of general inquiry or survey the power

shall be exercised only with the prior approval of an officer of and abovo the
rank of Deputy Commissioncr".;

(15) aftcr section 54, the following section shall be inserted, namely:-

"54A. Entities engaged in electronic commerce to fumish certsin
details.-All companies and entitics maintaining an electronic commerce website
shall hle monthly, the details of goods sold through such sites in such form as
may bc prcscribed, which are tansported into or outside th€ State as a result of
such sale. For this purpose th€y shall take registration under this Act, in such
manner as may be prcscribed.";

(16) in section 58, in sub.section (l), the words, hgures, aad brackets
"sub'section (8) or srb-section (9) of section 44, section 49, section 67, section 68,
section 69 or section 70" shall be omitted:

(17) iu section 82,-
(a) after the words "assessing authority", the words "may collect

information tbrough general inquiry or survey and for that purpose" shall be
inscrted;
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(b) the following proviso shall be inserte4 namely:-
"Provided that in the case of general inquiry or suwey the power

shall bc exercised only with the prior approval of an officer of and above the. rank of Deputy Commissionel';
(18) in section 94, in sub.section (2A), after the words .,entire tax due',

. the words 'Vith interest thereon till thc date of such payrnent", shall be inserted
(19) in the ScHEDULEs,-

- (a) in the First Schedule,-
(i) in serial number 3, in the heading, the words ..poultry feed,'

shall bc omittcd;

(ii) serial number 44. and the enries against it in columns (2) and (3)
shaU be omitt€di

(iii) in serial number 7, in the entry against it i1 ssl"mn (2), the
words "other than those specifically mentioned in the 'lhird Schedule" shall be
added at the end:

(iv) for serial number 17A and the entries against it in colurrns (2)
and (3), the following s€rial number and entsies $all, resfrectively, be substitute4
namely:-

"17A. Fabricated wall panels made of
glass fibr€ reinforced gYPsum *rr";

(v) in serial number 18,*
(a) item (4) and the entries agairst it in columns (2) and (3)

shall be omitted:

@) for item (5) and the entrica against it in columns (2) and (3),
the following item and enties shall, rcspectively, be substinrted, namely:-

"(5). Nylon ropes, polyester ropes,
polyester twines, other plastic ropes
and twines sold by Matsyafed,
Theeramythri Units approved by

. Government and Fishermen
Co-operative Societies. **.,r":

(o) item (6) and the €ntries against it in columns (2) and (3)
shall b€ omitted;

(vi) serial number 23A and the entries aqainst it in columns (2) and.
(3) shall be omitted;

' (vii) in serial number 248, the following Note shdl be inserted,
namely:-

"l{ore:-'fhis entry shall be deemed to have come into force on the
lst day of April, 2005.";
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(viii) after serial number 39 and the entries sgainst it in columns (2)
and (3), the following serial mrmbers and entries shall, respectively, be ins€rted,
narnely:-

'39A. Plasfic recycling plant and machinery +.t
398. Pyrolysis oil obrained from recycling of

plastics, at the point of sale by such
recycling units l**";

(ix) aftcr serial number 428 and the eatries against it in columns (2)
and (3), the following serial number and entries, shall respectively, be insertiO,
namclv:-

"42C Rubber wood

(x) serial rurnber 464. anl the enties qg'inst it in colgnms (2) and (3)
shall bc omitted:

(xi) serial numbcr 51 and thc edries against it in cohuus (2) and (3)
shall bc omittcd;

(xii) in serial number 55, in the heading in column (2), the words
"and Khadi and Village Industries Commission", shan be added ai ihe end;

(xiii) aftcr serial number 62 and the entries against it in columns (2)
and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, reipectively, Ue insertea,
namely:-

"63. Used plastic and electsonic waste r:|'t'.
(b) in the Second Schedule,-

(D in serid number I,

. (a) for item (2) and the entries against it in columns (2) and (3),
the following item and entries shall, respectivelyl be substituted, namely:_

" (2) cold or gold bullion sold by
agencies notified by l)irector
General of Foreign Trade and
those authorised by Resewe Balk
of India for import of gold into
th€ country, at the point of sale
by those agencies and its
subsequeDt sale by dealers within
the State.,';

(b) items (7) eo (12) and rhe entries againsr rhem in colurnns 12)
and (3) shall be ominedi
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' (ii) after serial number 6 and the entri€s against it in columns (2)
and (3), the following serial numbcrs and entries shall, respectively,be inserted,
rurnely:-

"7A. Embroidery or Zari articles, that is to say,
imi, zari, kasab, saina dabka chumki, gota,
sitara, naqsi, kora, glass bea4 badial

(l) Enbroidery without visible ground 5810.10.m

(2) Other embroidery of cotton 5E10.91.00

(3) Embroidery or man-made fibres

(a) Embroidered badges motifs and the like 5810.92.10

(b) Other embroidered articles 5810.9.90

(4) Embroidery of other textile materials 5810.99.00

(5) Z.ui micle , :rrr:r'

E Handloom cloth, Handloom H shect and i't'r
Pillow cover

9. Silk fabrics and sarees made of natural silk WI
10- Textiles fabric

(l) Wool

(a) Woven fabrics of carded wool or of 5lll
carded fine aninal hair

(b) Woven fabrics of combed wool or of 5ll2
combed fine anind han

(c) Woven fabrics of coarse animal hair 5113

or of horse harr.

(2) Cotton

(a) Woven fabrics of cotton containing 5208

857o or more by weight of cotton
u/eighing not more tlan 200 grn/m'z

(b) Woven fabrics of cotton containing 5N
85olo or more by weight of cotton
weighing more than 200 gm/m'z
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(c) Woven fabrics of cotton containing
lcss thar 85% by weight of cotton,' mixed mainly or solely with rnart.
made fibres, weighing not more than
2N gn/m2

(d) Woven fabrics of cofton containing
less than 85% by weight of colton,
mixed rnainly or solely with man-made
fibres, weighing more than 20e gm/m1

(e) Other woven fabrics of cotton.

(3) Woven fabrics of Flax

(4) Woven fabrics ofjute or of other textile
base fibres

(5) Woven fabrics of othcr v€getabl€ textile
fibres; woven fabrics of paper yam

(6) Man-made filaments

(a) Woven fabrics of synthetic filament
yam, including woven fabrics obtained
from materials of HSN heading 5404

O) Woven fabrics of artificial filamcnt
yam, including woven fabrics obtained
from matedals of FISN headine 5405.

(7) Man-made Staple Fibres

(a) Woven fabrics of synthetic staple
fibres, containing 85olo or more by
wcigbt of synthetic staplc fibres

O) Woven fabrics of synthetic staple
fibres, containing less than g5% bv
weight of such fibres, mixed mainlv
or solely with cotton, of a weight not
exceeding 170m,

(c) Woven fabrics of synthetic staple
fibres, containiag less than g5% bv
weight of such fibres, mixcd mainlv
or solely with cotton, of a weieht
exceeding lZ0 m,

52t2

5309

5310

531I

5210

52ll

w7

54{n

5513

5512

5514
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(d) Other woven fabrics of synthetic 5515
staple fibres

(e) Wovcn fabrics of artificial staple 5516
fibres.

(8) Special Woven fabrics;'fuffed rextile fabricsl
Lace, Tapestries, Trimrnings; Embroidery

(a) Woven pile fabrics and chennile 5g0l
fabrics other than HSN heading Nos.
5802 or 5806

O) Terry toweling and similar woven 5f@.
terry fabrics other than narrow fabrics
of HSN heading No. 5606; hrfted textile
fabrics other tlmn HSN heading No. 5703

(c) Gauze other than nanow fabrics of 5EO3

HSN hea.ling No. 5806

(d) Tullies and other net fabrics not 5g04
including woven, knitted or crocheted
fabrics, lace in the piece, in strips or
in moti8, other than fabrics of HSN
heading Nos. 6002 to 6006

(e) Hand woven tapestries of the type 5gO5
gobelins, flanders, aubusson, beauvals
and the like and needle work€d tap€stries
(for example petit point, cross stitch),
whether or not made-up

(0 Narrow woven fabrics other than goods 5806
HSN heading No. 5807; narrow fabrics
consisting warp without weft assembl€d
by means of an adhesive Oolducs)

(g) Woven fabrics of metal thread and 5809
woven fabrics of metalized yam of HSN
heading No. 5605 of a kind used in apparel
as fumishing fabrics of a similar purpose,
not elsewhere specified or included.
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(9) ii:xtiles fabrics coated with gum or 5901
amylaceous substances, of a kind used for
the outer covers of the books or the like;
Tracing cloth; Prepared paintirg canvas;
tsuckram and similar stiffened textilc fabrics
of a kind used for hat foundations

(10) Tyre cord fabric of high tenacigr yam or W2
other polymers, polyesters or vlscose rayon

(ll) Textile wall coverings 5905

(12) Rubberised textile fabrics, other than tyre 5906
oord fabrics of high tenacity yarn or nylon
or ol.her polyamides polyesters or viscose rayon

(13) 'lextile fubrics, otherwise impregnated, SWl
coated or covered; painted canvas beinp
theatrical scenery snrjio back-cloths or-the like

(14) Knihed or cbrocheted fabrics

(a) Pile fabrics, including ,long pile' fabrics 6Of
and terry fabrics, knitted or chrocheted

O) K.nitted or chrocheted fabrics of a width ffi).
not exceeding 30 cm., containing by weigltt
5o4 or more of elasto meric yam of rubber
thread, other than those of I-ISN headins
No. 6001

(c) I(nitted or chrocheted fabrics of a width 6003
not exceeding 30 cm., other ftan those of' HSN heading Nos. 6O0l or 6002

(d) Knitted or chroch€ted fabrics of a width ffi4
exceeding 30 cm., containing by weight 5%
or more of elasto meric yarn of rubbcr
thread, other than those of I{SN headinc
No. 6001

(e) Wrap knit fabrics (including those made 6m5
on gallon knitting machines), other than
those of HSN heading Nos. 6001 ro 6004

(0 Other knitted or chrocheted fabrics. 6m6
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11. Prepared poulty feed 'r{'t";

G) in the Third Schedule,-

(i) after serial number 18 and the entries against it in
columns (2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectit'ely, be

. inserted, namely:-

'18A Brooms, brushes and mrcps made of *r'{"';

' plastic used for floor cleaning and
toilet cleaning

(ii) in seria.l number 51A, after item (8) and the entries

against it in columns (2) and (3), the following items and entries shall
respectively, be inserted, namely:-

(9) Articles of'goldsmitbs' or 'silversmiths' 7114

wares and Parts thereof of precious' metals or of metal clad with precious metal

00) Other articles of precious metal or of metal 7115

clad with precious metals

O t) Silver, semi-manufrctued 7106-92

(12\ Gold semi-manufacnrrcd ?108.13'm

03) Waste and scrap of precious metals 7ll2

(14) Gold corns

0t Gold bullion other than those specified in *t:''
Second Schedule

(iii) after serial number 92 and the entries against it in columns

- (2) and (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be

inserte4 namely:-

'92A. Nylon Rope trot included in the first r*t"i
Schedule

(iv) in serial number 9? A, the following Note shall be

inserted, nanely:-

"Noa.:fhis entry shall be ciesmed to have come into force on the l9th day of
July, iol l.-;
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(v) after serial number 99 and the entries against it in
columrs (2) aad (3), the following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be

inscrtcd, namely:-

"99A. Polyester rope, polyester twine r..r":
and other plastic ropes and twines not

included in the First Schedule.

(vi) in serial numbcr 100, in thc heading, the words ..but

excluding those mentioned in serial number 38 of the table in clause (a) of
sub-scction (l) oF scction 6" shall bc added at the end;

(vii) for serial number 130 and the enFies against it in columng

(2) and (3) the following scrial number and entries shall, respectively, be

substituted, namely:-

'130. 'Ioys excluding electronic and plastic toys rr,.'.

(viii) after serial number 146 and the entries against it in
colunns (2) ald (3), tlre following serial number and entries shall, respectively, be
ins€rted, namely:-

"147- Electronic goods and systems for

defence purposes notified by the

Govemment, and manufactured by

units situated in the State

(d) in List {-
(i) in serial number 84A, the following Note shall be

inserted, namely:-

"ffore.-This entry shall be deemed to have come into force on the tst day of' April,2005.";

(ii) serial number 136A and the entries against it in columns (2)
and (3) shall be omitted.


